
YEARLINGS FO
S we trailed last month, Mark has now begun

assembling his team of yearlings which will form

the Kingsley Park juvenile team of 2018. The

annual merry-go-round of sales kicked off in

Normandy last month when Mark attended Arqana’s August

Yearling Sales at Deauville.

There he was able to purchase for €95,400* a bay colt, foaled

on March 18, by first season sire Australia out of the Danehill

Dancer mare, Lady Eclair, consigned by Newsells Park Stud.  

Even before he set foot on a racecourse, Australia had a lot to

recommend him as a sire. By Galileo out of the multiple Group

1 winner, Ouija Board, he was, as they say, bred in the purple.

On the racecourse, he added hugely to that inborn promise.

Winner of the Derbies on either side of the Irish Sea, he also

added the Juddmonte International to his Group 1 haul and, as a

juvenile, had pace enough to win over seven furlongs at The

Curragh.

The dam of this colt, Lady Eclair, will be well-known to

many who follow Kingsley Park’s fortunes. By Danehill Dancer

out of Bex, she is an own sister to Savethisdanceforme, a

juvenile Listed winner at The Curragh, and a half-sister to

numerous winners. While racing for Mark in the colours of

Netherfield House Stud, she won seven races as a four-year-old

in 2010, over distances ranging from 12 to 16 furlongs,

culminating in a win in a Listed handicap at Chester. Her rating

rose from an initial 68 to a top rating of 97 during that period.

This exciting colt, with black type bursting out of his

pedigree, looks sure to be popular.

Another Arqana purchase available for resale to our readers is

a bay colt, foaled on April 7, by Excelebration out of the

Kheleyf mare, Nuit Polaire, knocked down to Mark for

€31,800*. Excelebration, who finished second to Frankel four

times in his career, is a son of Exceed and Excel who won three

Group 1 races – The Queen Elizabeth II Stakes at Ascot, the Prix

du Moulin at Longchamp and the Prix Jacques le Marois at

Deauville. At stud, his profile has been hugely boosted by the

performances of Barney Roy, the St James’s Palace Stakes

winner at this year’s Royal Ascot.

Nuit Polaire was trained in France by Jean-Claude Rouget,

and won the Prix d’Argentelles, a Deauville maiden race, over

seven and a half furlongs as a three-year-old.  In the paddocks,

she has produced Lightupthenight (a filly by Dutch Art), a dual

winner in France this year who was a decent third in the Listed

Prix Amandine at Maisons-Laffitte in July.

With this year’s successes of Rebel Assault, Celestation, Villa

Tora, Bonnie Arlene and Baileys Excelerate for their sire

Excelebration fresh in the mind, we anticipate that this colt will

also prove popular.

At a buoyant Goffs UK Premier Yearling Sale at Doncaster

on August 30, competition was stiff but Mark was able to pick

up a chestnut filly, for £30,740*, foaled on February 10, by

Dawn Approach out of the Kheleyf mare, On The Dark Side.

Dawn Approach, now standing for Darley at Kildangan Stud,

was an unbeaten European Champion juvenile who won twice
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at Group 1 level as a juvenile (Dewhurst and National Stakes),

and twice as a three-year-old (2,000 Guineas and St James’s

Palace Stakes).  He has made a decent start to his stud career

through fillies such as Mary Tudor, third in the Group 2

Debutante Stakes at the Curragh the other day.

The Kheleyf mare On The Dark Side won over the minimum

trip at Catterick on debut and was Listed-placed when third

behind our own Fulbright in the Woodcote Stakes at Epsom. In

the paddocks, she has already produced one winner from two

runners, the foreign winner Red Van Winkle.

Mark also attended the last of the high summer sales, the

BBAG Yearling Sales at Baden-Baden on September 1. There,

he acquired for €29,960* a colt by our own Jukebox Jury out

of the Monsun mare, Navajo Queen, foaled on January 20 and

consigned by Gestut Etzean.

Jukebox Jury was a huge star for owner Alan Spence, and his

finest hour came when he dead-heated for the Group 1 Irish St

Leger with Duncan. Don’t forget, however, that as a juvenile

Jukebox Jury won the seven-furlong maiden at Glorious

Goodwood and the Group 2 Royal Lodge Stakes, before chasing

home Crowded House in the Group 1 Racing Post Trophy. 

Navajo Queen won a maiden race over 10.9 furlongs at

Bremen as a three-year-old for Andreas Wohler, but her main

claim to fame is that, being by Monsun out of Night Lagoon, she

is a full sister of Novellist, the German horse whose four Group

1 wins included the King George VI and Queen Elizabeth

Stakes in record time in 2013. In the paddocks, she has already

produced a winner in Navigator (by Dashing Blade). The second

dam Night Lagoon has produced seven winners in all, and her

War Front yearling was sold at Keeneland last autumn for

almost £415,000.

A colt boasting a quality German pedigree, this fellow is

already named Nordano and is certain to prove popular.

For good measure, Mark also bought at Baden-Baden a

brown/grey filly by Jukebox Jury out of the Hawk Wing mare,

Kellemoi de Pepita for €25,680*. This filly was foaled on May

20.

The mare was bred by Newsells Park Stud, and raced in

Germany for owners, Stall Juka. She won the Pomellato Cup, a

BBAG auction race over a mile at Cologne as a two-year-old,

and was campaigned exclusively in Group company at three.

She is a half-sister to Noisy Silence, who won a Windsor maiden

before being sold to race in the UAE, where he won three races

at Jebel Ali and was Listed-placed. The second dam, Golightly,

won four races in the States and was herself Listed-placed at

Gulfstream Park.

Dawn Approach filly out of On The Dark Side

Australia colt out of Lady Eclair

Excelebration colt out of Nuit Polaire

Anyone wishing to view the yearlings should contact
Mark or a member of his team as soon as possible on

01969 622237 or by e-mailing:
sales@markjohnstonracing.com

No commission, profit or expenses are taken provided
the horse is to remain in training at Kingsley Park. Cost
of training, transport and keep from time of purchase to

time of re-sale will be charged. Updated prices are
available upon request. Prices are subject to VAT.

* Prices include Arqana’s, Goff UK’s
and BBAG’s buyer’s commission
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